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winemaker notes

 variety: 94% zinfandel, 6% petite sirah  
 appellation: Dry Creek Valley
 harvest dates: October 2nd, 2011
 degrees brix at harvest: 24.7
 ph: 4.0
 alcohol: 14.7% 
 maturation: 13 months in French and American oak, 20% new

vinification notes: Fruit from the Belle Canyon Ranch was hand picked at optimal ripeness before being  
crushed and destemmed.  An 11-day fermentation took place in a submerged cap tank for an extended maceration 
of the grape skins, before being pressed and barreled down in oak barrels for 13 months.

sensory notes: While still showcasing the intensely bright fruit that Dry Creek is famous for, Belle Canyon  
is traditionally our softest and most subtle zinfandel.  The 2011 vintage continues this stylistic theme. From  
its bright bouquet of blackberry jam and floral bloom to its flavors of strawberry, rhubarb and licorice spice,  
this is an elegant and appealing wine.

vineyard notes: This wine comes primarily from a small parcel of Belle Canyon Ranch on the eastern edge  
of Dry Creek Valley. Belle Canyon’s hillside was planted in the early ‘90s, and the site experiences intense  
daytime summer heat, before rapidly cooling down at night. A great deal of handwork is performed to achieve  
the proper ripeness at harvest.  Clusters are thinned up to five times before harvest to allow the remaining  
fruit to fully ripen.

vineyard details:
clone: Sonoma Grapevine rootstock: St. George
vine spacing: 8’ x 8’  elevation: 250 ft.
year planted: 1992  trellising style: VSP
soil type: Clay, sandy loam  irrigation: Minimal Drip
yield per acre: 2-3 tons  location: Canyon Road
pruning style: Cordon vine row direction: North-south

cellar recommendation: Drink from 2013 through 2018.
retail price:  $38.  Strictly limited production. Only 500 cases produced.
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